COVID-19 READY SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS FOR TELEHEALTH, ISOLATION ROOMS
TEMPERATURE DETECTION AND SCREENING

VERSATILE | CUSTOMIZABLE | READY TO USE
ARRIVES FULLY ASSEMBLED-READY TO DEPLOY

Camera Mounts
Printer Mounts
Patient Monitor Mounts

Wipeable Glass-Overlay Display for infection control

Sani-Cloth Holder
Washable Keyboard & Mouse

On-Board Power System

Secure Storage Solutions

Telehealth PTZ Camera Mounts

Adjustable Locking Tablet Enclosure

Height Adjustable

Lightweight No-Tip Base

Other Kiosk Solutions:
• Check-In
• Registration
• Bill Pay
• Wayfinding

Temperature Detection Kiosk

Anti-Microbial Surfaces

Washable Glass-Overlay Display for infection control

Secure Storage Solutions

Telehealth PTZ Camera Mounts

Adjustable Locking Tablet Enclosure

Height Adjustable

Lightweight No-Tip Base

Adjustable Flex-Neck
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